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AMA, Pirate Heroes support

Backlash forum

survivors of terrorist attacks “&e™éd successtul
Fshirt sales continue,
proceeds to Red Cross
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Students and community members gathered at the Ledonia Wright
their concerns about the backlash
the Muslim and Arabic communities

and staff join forces raising money

“T think this is the best thing we
can do since we are so far away [from
the terrorist attack scenes]and not
many have been directly affected ...
this is a way to help,” said Hayek.
“People like history and being apart
of it ... the t-shirts give someone to
them. I’m glad it’s working out.”
According to Jamie LeLiever,
vice-president of AMA, the associa-

tion came up with the idea last
Wednesday.
LeLiever said AMA

called BLT’s

are receiving due to having ethnic
similarities to the hijackers that
attacked America.
Faisel! Zaman, M.D said he heard
about the forum from his friend,
Scott Wilkinson less than 24 hours
till the forum.
“1 knew I had to be here to voice
my concern,” said Zaman.
According Zaman, he lost three
close family friends in the World
Trade Center collapse.
“My
friends were a Muslim
banker and two firefighters,” Zaman
said.
Zaman said being a Muslim, the
topic of tolerance is one in which he
is very concerned these days.
“T was born in New York, at Long
Island Jewish Hospital, to immigrant
parents from Pakistan,” Zaman said.
“My father came to this great country

Pirates for Heroes, $10 cash.
screen-printing.
“BLT’s was very supportive and
supplied workers to get 200 t-shirts
printed. We received a huge discount
on

the shirts, too.”

Hayek said BLT’s supplied free
labor, ink and screening for the
t-shirts.
The t-shirts went on sale last

Friday in front of the Wright Place
and in Dowdy Student Stores.
According to LeLiever, the t-shirts
sold out and another 200 were
ordered. Additional order forms are
available in Dowdy Student Stores
until tomorrow.
LeLiever said another 350 t-shirts
are being printed.
AMA President Libby Hayek said
the t-shirts will be delivered by
Wednesday, Oct. 11 to Dowdy Student Stores. Only cash will be
accepted at pick-up. All proceeds go
to the American Red Cross fund.

with $200 in his pocket in 1971, this

(left-right) Jamie LeLiever, vice president of AMA, and Libby Hayek,
president of AMA, display their “Pirates for Heroes’ t-shirts.

Student march to “Take Back the Night”
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GINGER JOHNSON

ment.

There were many student groups

in attendance at the march including
social and service fraternities
sororities and resident advisers.

“Yes means yes, no means no.
Whatever we wear, wherever we go”
tang Out over campus last Thursday

very active in sexual assault week.
Phelicia Price, the president of
Delta Sigma Theta sorority said her
advice to ECU women is to never be
alone and always have a buddy.
“Before you go out at night decide
how many drinks you are going to
have. Five drinks for a man and four
drinks for a woman should be all you
can tolerate,” said Sweet.

pated in the “Take Back the Night”

march, as part of Sexual Assault
Awareness Week.
started at Belk Hall

and ended at Joyner Library.
Students at the march were there

to not only support victims, but
to also raise awareness for the problem.
“1 know many people do not
report it. Parents send students here
(ECU) thinking their student will
be protected. They want them to

come back the same way they left
them,” said Nikki Moye, a junior and
tesident adviser.
Laura Sweet, student advocate for
students in crisis, said this is not just
a woman's issue.

Ten percent of reported sexual

and

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority was

night as students and staff partici-

“Decide before you go out if

Students marched through campus in the “Take Back the Night”
event. The march ended Sexual Assault Awareness week.

sexual assault is to take advantage of

According to the Student Health
Center, every year one in eight college women are reported being date

people,” said Sweet.

raped.

assaults are male victims.
“One of the main reasons

for

ANGELA HARNE
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problems. The government also acts
in the best interests of the student

The Student Government Association (SGA) encourages students
to vote for their class representatives
tomorrow.
Students must have their ECU
OneCards to vote from 9-6:30 p.m.
at Minges Coliseum, Mendenhall
Student Center, Joyner Library or
Todd Dining Hall. Students can also
vote from 9-8 p.m. at the Wright
Place. (See A3 for full candidate
coverage)
According to the SGA website,

the SGA is the official representative
governing body for ECU students.
The

purpose

is to provide responsible and effective student participation in the
organization and the control of
student affairs. It investigates student

of the government

WEATHER
TODAY

Scattered Showers
High is 74

body and of the university community. It provides an official voice
for student opinions and fosters
awareness of student positions within
the campus, local, state, national and
international communities.
In addition, the government provides students with an opportunity
to gain experience and training in
responsible political participation.
The
SGA
consists of three

branches; the executive, legislative
and the judicial.
The executive branch includes
SGA President Sadie Cox, SGA Vice
President Chris Owens, SGA Treasurer Fred Moreno and SGA Secretary

FORECAST
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Mostly Sunny

High is 75

Christy Lynch.
Executive officers are elected
annually by student voters,
The legislative branch includes
day, residence hall and class representatives. The branch ensures
representation for all students. The
legislature meets every Monday at
5:30 p.m. in Mendenhall Student
Center, Rm. 221.
The SGA president can allow
the student government legislature
to have the power to appropriate
money that is received from a portion of student fees. These funds are
allocated by the legislature to various
organizations that have legislatively
approved constitutions. In addition,

the legislature allocates funds to the
executive branch of SGA for its own
operation. The legislature is also

charged by the constitution to be a
forum for student views.

Faisel Zaman, M.D.

country in political turmoil, having
to race across newly formed borders
to safety as my forefathers have had

to.”

Zaman said, as he became older
he realized how lucky he is to be an
American.
“T often thought to myself what
can I do to give back to this country,”
he said.
According to Zaman, after the
tragic events of September
11,
Muslim Americans have been the
victims of anger and intolerance.
“This hatred is unjustly directed
toward Muslim Americans,” Zaman
said. “[The question is] why are
Muslims being targeted?”
Zaman said it is because of the

in

cans.
“You could tell that
it hurts him so much to
think that fellow Ameri
cans would blame other

Americans for the terrible
happenings of September
11,” Lewis said.
Zaman said that he

found the forum at LWCC to be very
productive.
“It not only made me feel good in

general, but made me feel especially
good to be in Greenville, and a part
of the ECU community,” Zaman
said.
According to Zaman, at the forum
he saw that people have been doing
an excellent job with channeling

their feelings into being productive
rather that destructive.
“Everyone had helpful, heartwarming things to say in regards to
how we may respond to this great
tragedy,” Zaman said.

This writer can be contacted at
news@theeastcarolinian.com

Ambassadors give time, money

you are going to have sex. No one
deserves to be sexually assaulted,”
Sweet said.
Students that have been sexually
assaulted can contact Laura Sweet at
329-6824 or reach Student Health
at 328-6904.

This writer can be contacted at
news@theeastcarolinian.com.

SGA fall elections to take place tomorrow
Class, day, residence hall
rep positions up for grabs

the world.

nate not to have grown up ina

Sexual Assault Awareness
concludes, campus march
STAFF WRITER
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est country in the
world,” Zaman said.”
I have been fortu-

“(The march] symbolizes taking
back the fear. Everybody has a right
to say yes and no,” said Lieutenant
Larry Gails of the ECU police depart-

called the Christian terrorists?
“After gunning down innocent
praying, law abiding Muslims in
Hebron with their backs toward
him, was Baruch Goldstein called
the Jewish terrorist? And was the
KKK called the Christian terrorist
organization?”
According to Zaman, the answer
to all of these questions is no.
Nell Lewis, director of LWCC,
said that participants at the forum
discussed being angry over scenes
from CNN with Palestinians cheering after the attacks.
“People said that this angered
them the most,” said Lewis.
Zaman said that the famous footage of Palestinians cheering came
from Operation Desert Storm, when
the United States went into Kuwait.
According to Zaman, CNN has
since admitted that this was true and
apologized.
“It is too late to apologize, the
damage has already been done,”
Zaman said.
“T have just moved to Greenville
two months ago,” Zaman said. “I am
a New Yorker at heart, and the World
Trade center were landmarks that
defined my homeland.”
Lewis said that Zaman
spoke passionately about
citizen of
the subject
of hatred
toward Muslim Ameri-

is the land of opportunity that has
given my family the ability to live
comfortably, and be
© fairly treated.”
According
to
“1am a proud
Zaman, he has often
considered himself
the greatest country
extremely lucky to
have been born and

During the year, various resolutions and bills are voted on by the
legislature. After being introduced
in the legislature, they are assigned
to the proper committee within this
body.

SGA president Sadie Cox and Chancellor William
Muse receive a $1,000 check from Michelle Connor,
president of the ECU Ambassadors, for the New
York Red Cross. Ambassadors volunteered at Sonic
last week and donated tips to the relief effort.

A weekend of festivities ... fun, food, family

The judicial branch is made up of
the Honor Board, Academic Integrity
Board

and the Review

Board.

The

members are screened by a search
committee and appointed by the
Executive Council with the advice
and consent of the Legislature. Board
members serve for a period of one

academic year.
The leadership of the Judicial
Branch consists of the Attorney General, Advocate for Accused Students,
and is advised by the Associate Dean
of Students/Directors of Judicial
Affairs.
For more information about SGA,
call 328-4726.

photograph by Tracy

for the survivors of the New York,
Washington and Pennsylvania terrorist attacks.
A recent fundraiser, organized by
the American Marketing Association
(AMA), includes T-shirt sales.
The $10 blue t-shirts displays PeeDee the Pirate holding an American
flag on the back. The slogan,” Pirates
for Heroes” surrounds Pee-Dee, while
a single yellow ribbon stands over
Sept. 11, 2001 on the front.
“The sale shows that we care. It’s
a way to relieve the stress [of the
terrorist attacks] and give back to
those that are given their time and
lost their lives,” said LeLiever. “It
also is a way to get everyone together
and show that ECU cares.”
AMA
President
Libby
Hayek
agreed.

that has always unjustly porterrorists from Islamic counMuslim terrorists.
stop to ask myself is this
Zaman said.” Why were not

David Koresh or Timothy McVeigh

Cultural Center (LWCC) to voice

Fundraisers are rampant throughout campus as students, faculty

The march

media
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tries as
“ T
tight?”

Community member
voices his views, fears
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Are you going to vote in the
SGA elections?
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Students, parents and siblings
enjoy a tailgating feast before
the Family Weekend home
football game against William &
Mary last Saturday. In addition
to the football game, students
and their families enjoyed a
jazz concert, a Chancellor
breakfast, a pregame buffet
and a Sunday brunch. The
weekend
began
in 1980,
in part because of parent
interest.

INSIDE
Opinion..
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Damage to property; larceny-A staff
member reported the wallpaper
in a room was damaged when a
sign was stolen off the wall.

Expired registration-A non-student
was issued a state citation while
driving on Charles Blvd. for
having an expired registration.

Involuntary commitment-A student
was transported to PCMH under
an involuntary commitment order
from a staff member.

Assault-Two non-students were
banned from campus after
becoming involved in a dispute
in which one slapped the other.

Harassing phone calls-A student in
Clement Hall reported receiving
three harassing phone calls from
an unknown male.

Damage to property-A staff
member reported paint was splattered on the walls and loading
dock of the Harris Building. It
was also discovered that someone
had been on the roof and had
attempted to gain entry to the
building through an air duct.

Larceny-A student reported his
hanging parking decal was stolen
from his vehicle while it was
parked south of Scott Hall.

Breaking and entering-An officer
discovered a glass window had
been broken from the Facilities
Services Building on 14th St.

Sept. 22

Damage
member
located
Building

Harassing phone calls-A student
in Greene Hall reported receiving
multiple harassing phone calls
from her ex-boyfriend, a non-student.

News Editor
ANGELA HARNE
Assistant News Editor

Auto accident-A staff member
reported hitting a support pole
under Dowdy Ficklen Stadium
with a state owned vehicle.

Damage to property-A student in
Clement Hail reported her car was
scratched while parked in the lot
east of Fletcher Hall.

DENNIS MITCHELL
news @theeastcarolinian.com
252.328.6366

Impersonating a police officer;
misuse of telephone; aiding and
abetting-Two students in Garrett
Hall were referred to the Office
of Student Conflict Resolution
for the referenced charges after
making a prank phone call to
another student from a blue light
phone.

Sept. 21
Simple possession of marijuana;
possession of drug paraphernalia;
underage consumption of alcoholTwo students in Belk Hall were
issued campus appearance tickets
for the referenced charges.

(ens Eas
Class drop
Tomorrow is the last day to drop classes and also process
a grade replacement for any course being grade-replaced
this semester. Grade replacement forms should be brought
to either the registrars’ office or Undergraduate Studies. For
more information contact Douglas K, Schneider, associate

professor of accounting, 328-6161.

Dr. Steven Brown, a professor and chair of the Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry at the University of
Delaware, will give a presentation at 7:30 p.m. today in the
auditorium of the Jenkins Fine Arts Center. His presentation
will describe chemometrics and the many aspects of using
computers for chemical analysis and will be presented
in honor of ECU chemistry professor Paul Gemperline.
Dr. Gemperline was recently named as ECU’s 2001 Arts
and

Sciences

Distinguished

Professor

by the College

of

Arts and Sciences.

Young democrats

Voter Registration
The Democracy

Matter,

a 2001

Student Organization,

will present an on-campus voter registration drive. The
voter drive is today in front of the Wright Place. The drive

Bate (General

Classroom)

Building.

More

than

80

recruiters from over 60 companies will attend the program
to answer questions and discuss career opportunities with
ECU students. For more information contact the School
of Business, 328-6377.

ECU Construction
East Carolina Construction Association (ECCA)
like to invite interested construction management
to participate in their association. The ECCA meets
p.m. every second Tuesday and fourth Thursday

in Rawl, Rm. 309.
Sessoms, 328-1382.

Williams said using digital technology, documents could be viewed
clearly online.

Joyner

students last Thursday.
According to Carroll Varner,
director of Library Services, the

For

more

information

contact

Ron

investigation, several other vehi-

cles were found to be missing
emblems from their trunk.

Sept. 23
Alcohol violation-Four students
were issued campus appearance
tickets for underage drinking in
Belk Hall.

Larceny-A student reported the
Honda emblem from her vehicle
parked north of Belk Hall was
found missing on Sept 15.

“We had students do all the digitizing of the documents,” said Williams.

Freshman Kenny Gray, who
heiped with digitizing some of the

cal materials online is the future of
library services,” said Varner.
According to Varner, having
exhibits on the Internet allows

documents, said the experience was
one of a kind.
“By me not being from Eastern
North Carolina, getting to work with
documents from this area that are

patrons to use the services from
exhibits

really old made me feel apart of the
history,” Gray said. “It is a good feel-

the founding

the mistakes in the documents.
Williams said that if something

photos, and business directories
from the early 1900's.
Users can search a database of
census returns in Pitt county in the
1900’s by last name or occupation
According to Williams, other
exhibits are in the making to add
to the exhibit.
“Dr. Tom Shield is the principle
investigator for an exhibit we
are doing on John Lawson, who
explored North Carolina in the
early 1700's,” Williams said.
“This is going to be a very good
addition because he documented
everything he came across.

In the tobacco exhibit, users can

also see census reports, newspapers,

was spelled wrong or meant something else than what it means today,
students put the real meaning in

parentheses.
According
to
Williams, now the Digital History exhibit
includes three main
areas of interest, ECU
centennial, Steamers

that serve the Albemarle
Sound
and

exhibit is a turning point in the
development of library services.
“Allowing the viewing of histori-

through

and the first graduation.

view historical pieces of the Special
Collections of Joyner library via the
web.
Varner said the services online

History

supporters

ing being a freshman to part of this

ground-breaking achievement.”
Gray and the other students also
had the task of correcting some of

Eastern North Carolina Digital History Exhibits

research,” Varner said.

The School of Business and office of Career Services will
host their annual Business Career Day from 8:30 a.m.-1 p.m.
on Wednesday, September 26 on the first and third floors

The
would
majors
at 6:30

Library unveiled its new

Eastern North Carolina Digital History Exhibit to faculty, staff and

prevent the need to travel to do

Career day
of the

He said so many of the historical
exhibits are fragile and don’t need to
be handled a lot.
Project Director Diane Williams
said the Digital History exhibit makes
original source material available
online.

DENNIS MITCHELL
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

anywhere.
“The Digital

will enable ECU students to register to vote.

Larceny-A student reported the
Mazda emblem had been
removed from the trunk of her
vehicle while it was parked
west of Belk Hall. During the

Unruly subject-A student was temporarily banned from Mendenhall
Student Center for unruly behavior and was referred to the Office
of Student Conflict Resolution.

Digital History exhibits allow users to

The Pitt County Young Democrats will have a meeting at
6:30 p.m. on Thursday, September 27 at Szechuan Garden
Chinese Restaurant. For information call 353-5326.

to property-A faculty
reported 12 trees
near the Howell Science
were damaged.

New technology at Joyner Library opens
Historical artifacts
available online

Chemometrics

Hit and run-A student reported
her vehicle was struck while
parked on Faculty Way.

tobacco in Eastern North Carolina.
Varner said that the three exhibits

Williams said they acquired 54

are just the beginning of Eastern
North Carolina Digital History.
“T feel that the exhibits are going
to multiply,” Varner said.

images from London for the John
Lawson exhibit.
The Digital History exhibit is
available to the general public
through the Joyner Library’s website
at www.lib.ecu.edu.

The ECU centennial exhibit has
information on the founding and on
the first graduation.
According to the Digital History
exhibit, users can take a walk in the

This writer can be contacted at
news@theeastcarolinian .com

footsteps of faculty, students and

Appeals Court orders Charlotte schools to end desegregated busing after 30 years
CHARLOTTE,

N.C.

system was the first major urban

parent who filed suit challenging his
child’s kindergarten assignment.

district in the nation to use busing to
achieve racial balance. Similar plans

District officials, who had fought
in court to keep the 1971 busing

were later imposed on other school

order in place, met privately for an
hour before announcing they would
not appeal the court’s decision to
the U.S. Supreme Court.

on

districts across the nation.

race.

school

“This is a great decision and a
great day for everyone of all races

The 7-4 decision Friday from the

4th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
ends a system of busing inner-city
students to mostly-white suburban
schools and suburban students to

Attorney James Ferguson, who
represented black parents seeking to

represents Bill Capacchione, a white

the inner-city.
The
105,000-student

(AP) - After

30 years of running its schools under
a court-ordered busing plan meant
to desegregate, the Charlotte-Mecklenburg district has been ordered
to stop basing school assignments

interest in quality education for all,”

“We want to move to the next
stage,” school board chairman Arthur

said attorney William Helfand, who

Griffin said Friday.

and national

origins who

have an

keep the busing plan, said he needed
more time to review the case before
deciding whether to appeal.
Black parents and the school
board argued before the court in
February that the desegregation

order should remain in place. The
school board said much had been
accomplished but more still needed
to be done.
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SENIOR PRESIDENT
“l hope

SENIOR PRESIDENT

to be able to represent

that has given me such a good col-

“The essential duties on the senior
class president are to speak at graduation, donate a senior class gift and

lege experience. I’ve served as Junior

represent the senior class on all

the senior class and the university
President, Panhellenic Treasurer and
Recruitment Director, ECCO, Alpha
Omicron Pi, By-Laws Committee,
Standards committee and more.”

PAGE A3

photograph by Angela Harne
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campus

issues.

| am

prepared

and

SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT

SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT

“intend to work in collaboration
with the SGA to serve the senior class
in a manner that is not only fitting,
but accommodating.”

experienced to do just that.”

“I've been in many organizations
such as Alpha Delta Pi, Panhellenic,
Order of Omega and recruitment
director for SGA. I’ve met with a

wide variety of people through those
organizations and feel I’d be able
to speak

SENIORSECRETARY/TREASURER

“Iam really excited about having
the opportunity to work not only
with the senior class, but the whole

school and leaving a gift that everyone will remember.”

SENIOR SECRETARY/TREASURER
“My main objective is to explore
new avenues of funding to ensure
that all students of ECU have the
ability and access to their SGA and
senior class.”

the voice of the students.

My main goal is to get everyone on

JUNIOR PRESIDENT
“Last year on SGA I set up the
University Meal Deal and helped in

fighting the ECU parking war. This

SOPHOMORE CLASS PRESIDENT
“Vote for me because I understand that we are a diverse body
of students with diverse needs. I’ll
represent all of those needs to the
best of my ability.”

JUNIOR VICE PRESIDENT
“Vote for me, I’m a leader and
your only candidate.”

dard for the highest leadership and
the most success.”

the fight for better student parking,
help create a student produced

SOPHOMORE PRESIDENT
“The sophomore class is now
faced with setting the standard for

this school year. Let that be a stan-

year if elected, | will work hard for
improving student life, continuing

Epsilon.”

SOPHOMORE PRESIDENT
“I greatly care about the welfare
of my classmates. If elected I fully
intend to attempt to improve our
parking problems and also campaign for a cleaner campus.”

TV

SOPHOMORE

VICE PRESIDENT

“By serving as freshman vice
president

last year,

| am

already

familiar with the major issues that
SGA faces. | am ready to continue
addressing those issues as well as any
new issues that are concerning my
fellow students.”

VICE PRESIDENT.

“1 will make myself readily available to the public and 1am more than
willing to invest the time and energy

required to address any concerns
or issues the sophomore class may
have. Last year in SGA, I was on the
committee responsible for getting

more student parking and
bring the University Meal
campus. So vote for me, I’m
sible, dedicated and I get
done.”

SOPHOMORE

VICE PRESIDENT

“Tt would be my honor to bring

photograph by Casey Meyer

1 by Casey Meyer

photograph by Casey Meyer

photograph by Casey Meyer

i asey Meyer
SOPHOMORE

FRESHMAN PRESIDENT
“I have been campaigning

FRESHMAN
since

PRESIDENT

“J want to make a significant dif-

about important changes at ECU. My

September 6 to my fellow freshman

top priority would be improvements
in student parking. Thank you.”

ference in the lives of the freshman

classmates with “Burst Forward with

class of ECU.”

Ford.” Though I’m running against
two guys, I feel if a guy can do it, so
can a girl. Not only am I running to

voice the concerns of the freshman
class, but also to set an example for
all females.”

helped
Deal to
responthings

=

Ss8
is

photograph by Casey Meyer

Jimmy Poe
Jamie LeLiever
Abbie James

ESS

Present SGA executive board
members: Sadie Cox, Christy

Monday, Sept. 24 meeting called
to order.

winners last night. The winners can
pick their tickets up between noon-7
p-m. today and Wednesday.
The board passed the Indian
Student Organization constitution
and the Chapter of ECU Premedical
Chapter of the American Medical

The board passed to give $1,500
from the SGA fund balance to sup-

Students Association constitution.
Daily was named the community

Lynch, Fred Moreno, Michael Orr,
Heather Lewis, Ernest Daily, Teresia
Paul, Mike Sandlin, J.R. Pelletier.

port the American Marketing Association t-shirt sales. All proceeds
FRESHMAN

PRESIDENT

“Go bananas with Tyler and Theresa [Cavalier].”

FRESHMAN VICE PRESIDENT
“Twas in SGA in high school
and want to continue to serve at a

college level for the freshman class
to the best of my ability.”

NOT PICTURED:

Theresa Cavalier
FRESHMAN

VICE PRESIDENT

pho graph by Casey Meyer

:

photograph by Casey Meye:

SOPHOMORE PRESIDENT
“T feel I could be a good representative for my class. I also enjoy being
active in the school. Last year, | was
in SGA, Inner-fraternal council (IFC)
and an active member in Tau Kappa

station and increase crime prevention.”

photograph by Casey Meyer

“t want to make student safety as
well as the growing parking problems
on campus my top two priorities.
The various leadership positions
I have held in different campus
organizations has prepared me to
lead the junior class at a level, which
it has never seen.”

photograph by

photos apn bs

photograp

JUNIOR PRESIDENT

by Casey Meyer

asey Meyer

2

campus involved with the opportunity to have their voice heard.”

from the sales go to the American
Red Cross fund to support the sur-

vivors and heroes of the Sept. 11
terrorist attacks.
According to Cox, the “Donate a
Dollar” is at $8,000. Cox said $3,000
was raised at the ECU vs. WilliamMary football game. The goal was
$18,000, a dollar a student.

The board passed $729 to fund
the ECU middle grades program to
a conference in Washington, D.C.
in November.
According to Cox, there are still
168 student tickets available for the

ECU vs. UNC-CH at Chapel Hill. Cox
said the board called the alternative

service coordinator for SGA to organize a monthly project.
Moreno said he is meeting with
University Attorney Ben Irons and
Peter Romery, elected student attor-

ney, at 3:30 p.m. today to discuss
Romery’s contract.
Paul said she and Lewis are plan-

ning to make goody bags for the new
legislative body.
According to Orr, Chapel Hill
already suggested the extension

between spring and summer sessions
to ASG. Orr said ECU will stand
behind the piece of legislature.
The next executive board meet-

Tracy Bink
Ramsey Connor
Nicholas Perez
Roxanne Hulsey
Amy Craven
Charisse Owens

Benjamin Wyche
Chris Smith

Arthur Gordon
Frank (Trey) Williams, III
Brandon Ives
David Bucci
Shea Sohooli
Yusef Ewais
BJ. Murphy
Michael Orr
Melissa Fox
Cassandra Adams

John Wiggen
Jenny Mann
Annie Cox
Shannal Moore
Muffy Poprycz
Joel Leonard
Michael Snow
Matthew Wiberg

ing will be at 3:45 p.m. on Monday,
Oct. 1 at the Pirate Club
Dowdy-Ficklen Stadium.

Level of

Patrick Matthews

Pierre Holloman

Tyler Nilson”
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Serving ECU since 1925, The East Carolinian prints 9,000 copies
every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday during the regular academic
is

the opinion of the editorial board and is written by editorial board
members. The East Carolinian welcomes letters to the editor
which are limited to 250 words (which may be edited for decency
or brevity). We reserve the right to edit or reject letters and
all letters must be signed and include a telephone number.

Letters
The

may

East

be

sent

Carolinian,

via

e-mail

Student

to

editor@tec.ecu.edu

Publications

Building,

or to

Greenville,

NC
27858-4353. Call 252-328-6366 for more information.
One copy of The East Carolinian is free, each additional copy is $1.

Onion
Essentially, the
students who
you vote for
serve as a voice
for all students.

It is imperative that students take a few minutes
out of their busy days to vote in this year's SGA
elections which will be held on Wednesday. On
average, the majority of students a it ECU do not
vote for students to represent them
Perhaps many students feel as though their vote
may not matter, yet we think history has proven
that that is simply not the case. Anyone recall the
past presidential election?
Believe it or not, students who

act as SGA

representatives have an enormous responsibility
and a great deal of power on this campus.
Essentially, the students who you vote for serve
as a voice for all students. If you have an issue
that you feel needs

immediate

attention, you

should seek out members of SGA for plausible
solutions. They are the students that have the
power to make decisions on campus... decisions
that affect you each and every day.
lf a majority of students support bringing
alternative

meal

plan options, such

in

as the

University Meal Deal, SGA represe: ntatives seek
out the proper resources to make those options
possible.

Tough distinction between
coverage and propaganda
about.

In the past two weeks, the multitude of television and printed media

coverage that has bombarded our
senses is becoming to seem more and
more like anti-Islamic propaganda.
The media in this country, which
by all means is the most comprehensive and legitimate source of
information in the world, has taken a
departure from its normally prudent
manner in the wake of the terrorist
attacks. There is a thin line between
what is considered relevant news
information and irrelevant govern-

ment influenced propaganda. For
those of you who aren’t clear on what
exactly is meant by propaganda, it
is loosely defined as the systematic
publicity of information reflecting
the views and interests of it’s propagators (the United States government.)
Many countries utilize propaganda

during instances that require uniform thinking and emotions from
it’s citizens, such as during a war.
Hitler used propaganda to brainwash
millions into his scheme of Aryan
domination; the Viet Cong utilized

it as well during the VietnamWar
in order to muster support for their
cause. Make no mistake in thinking
that I am
making
comparisons

between our government and those

the candidate stand for. The process takes just
a few minutes with the use of the ECU

that all Afghans

One

brainwashing people into thinking
are evil, Islam is

Card. Students can vote from 9 a.m.-6:30 p.m. at

an evil religion, and that the ensu-

Minges Coliseum, Mendenhall Student Center,

lt

Joyner Library or Todd

Dining H all. Students

can also vote from 9 a.m.-8 p.m. at the Wright

IN an unfamiliar territory

ing war is something to be scared

JOSH LEPREE

of Hitler and Diem, but I do see a
strong similarity in the way that our
national news media is seemingly

Take the time to get to know what platforms

Attacks launched long siege

CNN ran a statistic that 70%

of Americans have been depressed
since the recent attacks. I tend to
believe that agencies such as CNN

themselves are partially responsible
for this.

The approach

that many

news programs have taken is one of
pessimism and negativity; by quickly
labeling

people

of Islamic and/or

Arabic descent as the perpetrators,
our nation has turned against these

groups and many have violently
lashed out against innocent citizens
of this country.

The

Government

constantly incubates bits of anti-

taken analysis of what has happened.

They also imply a highly misleading
President John

F. Kennedy

once

twilight struggle.”
Tuesday’s horrific events may

picture of what the future might
hold. Put simply, “war” is an utterly
inadequate term to describe the
unprecedented crisis that has been

weil prove to be no singularity, but

thrust upon this country. What is

rather the opening rounds of a siege
that will test us as no other challenge
has. The grim prospect now looms

more, the tactics, arms and attitudes
of all past wars will prove largely
irrelevant in the face of the altogether
new threat that confronts us.
The renowned Prussian general

described the Cold War as “a long

that the battle against catastrophic
terrorism will be still longer and
darker than the Cold War that cast its
shadow over two generations.

This struggle will be fought in

Afghanistan propaganda in order to

the gloom

gain our support and justify their

nocturnal regions where nightmares
abound. It will breed gnawing inse-

retaliation.

The fallacy which supports this
propaganda is the fact that most
Americans are completely unaware
of the past relations between the

United States and Afghanistan, as
well as the true, full-scope story off
why our troops have been in the
Middle East for twenty years. The
American news media will certainly

not try to tell a two sided story; we
won't see news about what America

has been doing in Saudi Arabia, Lebanon, Afghanistan, Pakistan, Iran,
etc. in the way of trade embargoes
and economic sanctions that have

provided the fuel for the burning fire
of the Middle Eastern community

beyond

twilight,

in the

curities and suspicions, and will
tempt us to corrupt the very values
of liberty and tolerance that have
defined us as a people.
President Bush has declared
that last Tuesday’s attacks on New
York and the Pentagon “were more
than acts of terror. They were acts
of war.” That statement reflects an

understandable effort to comprehend
the enormity of last week’s horrors,
and to summon the American people
to battle stations.
But taken literally, the president’s
words offer a fundamentally mis-

make false pretenses without being
aware of both sides of the tale.

ROBERT POOLE

inion

another country, probably Afghanistan, causing the loss of more inno-

Osama bin Laden. Why? The number
of people around the world that are

responsible for bringing the Taliban
to power by financing the fight

angry over U.S.
extremely large.

only exacerbate

foreign

policy

is

Iraqis are angry over the con-

discussion as well as action on topics pertinent to
the ECU community.
We encourage a response from our readers. If you
have an opinion in reaction to one of our columns or

jobs.

A whole raft of new provisions - no
cars within 300 feet of terminals, no

perhaps in regard to the overall presentation of TEC,

curbside or hotel baggage check-in,

_ please express your view in one of four ways: direct a
3 _letter or fax to the editor, email
a respons: e to the editor
or simply phone in a response.

limits on electronic tickets, detailed

The 18,000 ECU students read our paper on a regular
basis. There's no better way to express your opinion
than to take the time to sit and react to a situation
affecting the students of this university through our

Opinion page. _

To be printed, the letter must be signed and contain —
a phone number for verification. Letters will appear
_ as space permits. The editor reserves the right to edit

letters for ength.

And

this could

searches of planes before every flight
- will do little or nothing

to make

air travel safer. Ironically, these wellintended

“feel-good”

measures may

inadvertently achieve one of the

Prior to the bombings,

Washington D.C. it is a terrible trag-

billion this year. Between last week’s

shutdown and the new restrictions
and their impact, that number could
easily double by year-end. That’s
likely to mean more airlines going

bombing and dismemberment of
their country. Palestinians are angry
over U.S. support for Israel.
Latin Americans are angry over

under (as Midway did last week),

decades of U.S. supported coups,

reducing the extent of competition.
And less competition means higher
airfares.
There’s no doubt that aviation

death

squads,

torture, disappeared

people and ruthless dictators.
Africans are angry over U.S. sup-

port for apartheid and the proxy
wars by Renamo and UNITA in
Mozambique and Angola that have
caused
people.

plans to lay off 12,000 employees.
U.S. Airways

and gaining control of the cockpits.

will undoubtedly massively bomb

Street

expects

to cut 11,000

and

edy and could leas to the loss of civil
liberties and will result in a headlong
tush to Star Wars and militarization

lines were on the way to losing $2.5

destroying the airlines and affordable
air travel. None of the pre-existing
security measures prevented welltrained, suicidal fanatics from getting on flights with legal knives

Wall

the situation

I am appalled at the suffering
and loss of life in New York and

have killed over a million people
and the depleted uranium used in

reopened

When

Monday, airline stocks plummeted.
Almost all of the major carriers have
cut flight schedules. Continental

against the Russians. This policy will
bring more terrorist attacks.

bombing that has cause leukemia
and other cancers.
Yugoslavs are angry over the

security needs to be dramatically
improved, but it can be done without

by crippling

aviation industry.

ground forces in a search for Osama

bin Laden. Incidentally, the CIA was

the

our

terrorists’ goals

cent lives and possibly commit U.S.

U.S. air-

just be

beginning.
Commercial
airlines
have
resumed flying with three pages of
new federal security requirements.

with policy’s measure. The conduct of
war, in its great outlines, is, therefore,
politics itself, which takes up the
sword in place of the pen, but does
not on that account cease to think
according to its own laws.’’ That
justly celebrated insight captures
the essence of virtually all military
conflicts on record.
War was for Clausewitz a necessarily bloody and destructive business, but it had a logic, however
perverse, of its own.

Dear Editor:
Since the terrorist attacks on the
Pentagon and World Trade Center,
all | have been hearing on television
is that it is probably the work of

tinual bombings, the sanctions that

_ The primary goal of the TEC Opinion page is to evoke”

and military theorist Karl von Clausewitz famously defined war as “the
continuation of politics by other
means.” More precisely, in his classic treatise, “On War,” Clausewitz
argued that “war is an instrument of
policy; it must necessarily bear the
character of policy; it must measure

of Anti-Americans. The fact of the
matter is that this IS a two-sided story
and it is not wise for everyone to

Don't destroy aviation

Place.

DAVID M. KENNEDY

the deaths of millions of
Indonesians are angry over

to the detriment of Social Security,
education,

President George W.

the

The difficult task for the American people is to change U.S. foreign
policy from one based in imperial
might designed to foster the interests
and profits if multinational corporations to one based in peace, justice
and the interests of the common
people everywhere. Then terrorism
will cease.

the bloody dictatorship of Suharto. I
could go on and on.
Now,

the infrastructure,

environment, etc.

Bush

Sincerely,
Gary Sudborough
Political Activist
Bellflower, Ca.

TEC encourages all students to take an active role in the university as well as their community and state governments. The only way to promote change is to contact to the leaders that represent you.

William Muse, Chancellor
Office of the C
Spilman 103
328-6212
musew@mailecuedu

Robert Thompson, Interim Vice
for Academic Affairs
Spilman 207
328-6288
thompsonro@ mailecu.edu

Richard Brown, Executive Vice Chancellor and
Vice Chancellor for Administration and Finance
Spilman 112
328-6975
brownri@ mailecuedu

Nancy Jenkins, Mayor

Mayors Office
Greenville City Hall
Greenville, NC 27858
329-4419

Mike Easley, Governor

desse Helms, Senator

John Edwards, Senator

Office of the Governor

310 New Bern Ave.

301 Century Post Office

20301 Mail Service Center

Suite 122

300 Fayettville St.

Raleigh, NC 27601
919-856-4630

Raleigh, NC 27601
919-856-4245

Raleigh, NC 27699-0301
1-800-662-7952
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64 Head dip

53 “Funny Farm’ star
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No Security Deposit

No Application Fee! $100
down gets you in. Fully furnished.
Monitored alarm systems and
washer/dryer in every unit. On

teed
“This message

isnt about

magic,

it's about medicine.”

pecarinacelings

;

ECU bus route. Electric, water,
cable with HBO, 2 pools, 2
computer labs, fitness center,
game room, tanning beds, and
volleyball, basketball, tennis, all
included for $395/month. Call
today for more information.

sy Moat

This ad must be presented to
ut
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Ned hom

Bring your teaching

degree

receive this special offer.
752-9995
NEW Applicants ONLY

to

In California you'll have more choices for school locations, teaching environments, climate, sports,
entertainment and places to live than in any other state. And you'll be welcomed with open arms
and minds eagerto learn. We need you here. To learn how easy it is to get here, call toll-free
1-888-CalTeach or visit our website at www.calteach.com.
¢ Competitive starting salaries and benefits
* Smaller class sizes in schools statewide

Trying to get your

¢ Housing and cost of living incentives
* Strong community support for teachers

foot in the door

¢ Beautiful and diverse climate and scenery

Galleacn
1,

i

@

&

If you are looking to build your resume,
F

Left Coast. Right Job”

the East Carolinian is now

hiring responsible students for part-time work as Advertising
Representatives. Apply for positions at the Student Publications

Building (across from Joyner Library).

PC
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LLHSSIFIEDS

551-1063
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share
2br townhouse apt.
near hospital
$275/mo +1/2 utilities. Must be clean,
responsible and likes dogs. Call (919)
539-1358 or email phuonghogd@yahoo.com

HELP WANTED
CALL CENTER
operators - for 24
hr. answering service, all shifts M-F.
Good communications and typing skills
required. Call 353-9677.

TO PLACE AN AD

SPRING BREAK reps needed to promote
campus trips. Earn §$ travel free! No
Cost. We train you. Work on your own
time. 800-367-1252 or www.springbreakdirect.com

Come by The East Carolinian office
on the second floor of the Student Publications Building
(above the cashiers office) Monday - Friday,

8 am. - 5 p.m.

HTML/WEBPAGE designer. 1 year solid
coding experience. No Frontpage gurus!
Experience with FTP, digital photography, image editors, modeling a plus.
Female candidates preferred. Phone:
757-7678 E-Mail amatexpo@aol.com

RATES
$4 for 25 words or fewer
5¢ per word over 25
All classified ads must be prepaid.

BABYSITTER
756-1292

DEADLINES
Thursday at 4 p.m. for the next Tuesday's paper
Friday at 4 p.m. for the next Wednesday's paper

NEEDED

NEED A short term lease?

We have

them for a limited time at cypress Gardens, Cannon Court or Heath Street.
Not valid with any other offer. Wainright Property Management 756-6209.
www.wainrightproperties.com
3 BEDROOM, New appliances, central
heat and air, deck view of river, fenced
in yard. Available now. $900.00 (252)
726-8846
1012A BROWN Brown Lea Dr., 2/1 living room, kitchen and deck. 4 blocks
from ECU.
Deposit $450.
Monthly
rent $450. Call Jon Day $ Associated
756-1119
FOR RENT, 2 bedroom, 1 bath brick
duplex on Stancill Drive. Walking
distance to ECU. $500/month.
Pets
ok w/fee. call353-2717
ONE MONTH

Free Rent, Keswick Apart-

ments is the place 4 you! Spacious

1,2, and 3 bedroom apartments avail-

able for immediate occupancy. Lots of
closet space. On-site management and
24 hour emergency maintenance. Ice
makers, washer/dryer, wood-burning
fireplaces, tennis court, fitness center,
security patrol, and much more. Please
call 355-2198.
FOREST ACRES, economical two bedroom one bath off 10th street. $385.00
a month, first month free on a one-year

WALK TO ECU,
1 bedroom APT,
300-350 a month.
Call 7586596 or
www.walk2campus.com
HOUSE FOR, rent. Three bedroom.
Close to ECU, Harris Teeter and downtown.
1211 Cotanche St. Only $600
a month.
Call 353-4003 and leave a
message
PINEBROOK APTS. 758-4015 - 1&2 BR
apts, dishwasher, G/D, central air &
heat, pool, ECU bus line, 9 or 12 month
leases. Pets allowed. Rent includes
water,

PEONY
free

sewer

& cable.

GARDENS

water,

two

sewer

and

bedroom
cable.

with

Washer

and Dryer included. Pets allowed with
fee. Call 756-6209 Wainright Property
Management.
www.wainrightproperties.com

ROOMMATE WANTED
2 FEMALE roommates needed ASAP to
share 3 bedroom, 3 bathroom apt. one
mile from campus, on ECU bus route.
Rent $325 person, 1/3 utilities. Call
Mary-Alice 329-8454.
NON-SMOKING
make
roommate
wanted to share two bedroom townhouse. Only $227.50 per month and
1/2 utilities. On ECU bus route. Call

SPECIAL
RINGGOLD TOWERS
Now leasing efficiency
1 & 2 bedroom apartments

No deposit for a limited time only

CALL 752-2865

call

EARN $50-$150 -per hour. Local studio
interviewing for nude photo models and
dancers. No prior experience required,
just a desire to make $$$ and have
fun. Discreet and confidential. Phone:
757-7678 E-Mail amatexpo@aol.com

great time guys.

WANTED! SPRING Breakers! Sun Coast
Vacations wants to send you on Spring
Break to Cancun, the Bahamas, Jamaica,
or Mazatlan For Free! To find out
how, call 1-888-777-4642 or email
sales@suncoastvacations.com

GREEK PERSONALS
PHI KAPPA Psi thanks for
a fun night last
Thursday.
See you again soon. Love
Chi Omega
CH! OMEGA would like to thank Sigma
Phi Epsilon for an exciting 70’s social.

pringbreak.com

ZETA TAU Alpha thank you very much
for having us for dinner. It was delicious
and hope we can do it again soon. The
brothers of Sigma Pi

460-6077
contract. Wainright Property Management 756-6209.
www.wainrightproperties.com

9-3

would like to thank you for the wonderful social. Who knew your could get so
much for a buck!

ECU COME down on us! Spring Break
2002 hiring campus reps. Earn a free
trip and extra cash. The 10 hottest

spring break destinations.

Monday at 4 p.m. for the next Thursday's paper

FOR RENT

MWF

SALES PEOPLE NEEDED! Ronake Technology has openings in Ronake Rapids
for qualified salespeople with substantial
direct sales experience. Must have computer and Internet skills. Guaranteed
over $30k per year. Excellent full-time
benefits include paid vacation, health
insurance and 401k plan.
Superior
performance based compensation plan.
Apply online at www.top-10.com

PART-TIME

www.usas-

Corporate office 1-877-

and

full

time

positions

available in our call center. Great pay
plus excellent
bonus plan. Full company

benefits call 355-0210

LIFEGUARD POSITIONS available at
Minges
pool.
Tuesday/Thursday
6:30-8:30pm and other shifts are available. First Aid, CPR, and lifeguard certification required. Call 328-4614 for
information
WANTED RECEPTIONIST, telemarketers,
marketing/communication and health
assistant for expanding clinic. Must
have high energy, be multitasking and
enthusiastic. Fax resume to 355-7060.
Call 353-3100

We will have to do it again soon. Love,
Chi Omega

DELTA ZETA sisters are excited about
our upcoming events with our newest
members: Amanda, Sarah, Chrissy, Ashlee, Erica, Sarahjayne, Victoria, jennifer,
Kelly, Lisa Candace, Kayla, Courtney,
ASllison, Jessica
ALPHA OMICRON Pi would like to thank

Sigma Nu for the social on Saturday!
Once again you guys showed us a good
time.

ALPHA

DELTA Pi brothers of Sigma

Pi

ZETA TAU Aipha’s sister of the week in
Kristin Oldham. We love you girl! Keep
up the great work.
THE SISTERS of Deita Zeta had a blast
partying with the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
guys on Thursday night. Thanks for the
ZETA TAU Alpha would like o recognize their PC of the week Abby Owen,
Thanks for all you hard work.
SIGMA NU, thank you so much for a
great social last week. Lets do it again
soon. Love ya’ Chi Omega
PHI KAPPA Tau, we had a blast at the last
social last Thursday! Can‘t wait to do it
again! Love, Alpha Omicron Pi
DELTA ZETA welcomes everyone to
support us in our annual spaghetti
dinner on October 3rd held at the Delta
Zeta House. Tickets are five dollars in
advance six dollars at the door.

CONGRATS PI Kappa Phi on a great
“Reggae on the Lake.” We had so
much fun. Can’t wait until next year!
Love, Zeta Tau Alpha
THE SISTERS of Delta Zeta would like
to thank Phi Tau, Sigma Pi and Alpha
Xi Delta for a great time at the quad.
on Wednesday.

OTHER
#1 SPRING Break Vacations! Cancun,
Jamaica, Bahamas & Florida. Book early
& get free meal plan. Earn cash & go
free! Now hiring campus reps. 1-800234-7007 endlesssummertours.com
SPRING BREAK 2002 Jamaica, Cancun,
Bahamas or Florida.
Join Student
Travel Services, Americas #1 Student
Tour Operator. Promote trips at ECU
and earn cash and free trips. Information/Reservations 1-800-648-4849 or
www.ststravel.com

THANKS SIGMA Pi for coming to dinner
last week. We'll have to do it again
sometime! Love, Zeta Tau Alpha
ZETA TAU Alpha welcomes thier new
members:
Bierrie Binderman, Natalie
Blackwelder, Lauren Bresnehan, Kimberlea Cromer, Megan Emerson, Kristin
Evans, Laura Goodman, Kari Greer,
Amy Holman, Lisa Howard, Leanne jenkins, Stephanie Kugler, Jesica Lail, Jennifer Matthews, Any Nowell, Shannon
O'Donnell, Taylor Slyman, Stephanie

Swaney, and Teia Tesh

GAMMA
SIGMA Sigma extends a
warm welcome to Laura Allres, Carrie
Anderson, Deborah Anderson, Jodi
Barnes, Heather Blakey, Melissa Britt,
Kira Cogdill, Jenny Haskett, Christa
ZHeitmann, Mitchelle Jelinek, Emily
Miler, Krystal Nichol, Leslie Peeler,
Bebbie Reitano, Amber Rouse, and

Heather Yurgel of the Sigma pledge

class.

s

P.arty

Cruise
_ $279
Cancun
$399
‘7 Nights “Ai & Hotel -Free Food &:20 Hie of Ori

Jamaica $439

Florida $119
[7 Nights “Ale & Hotel “Save $150 on Food & Drinks.

springbreakecavel.com - Our 15th Year!

1-800-678-6386

spring break Party! Indulge in Free
Travel, Drinks, Food, and Parties with
the best Dj’s and celebrities in Cancun,
Jamaica, Mazatlan, and the Bahamas. Go
to StudentCity.com, call 1-800-293-1443
or email sales@studentcity.com to find
our more.
ACT NOW! Guarantee the best spring
break prices! South Padre, Cancun,
Jamaica, Bahamas, Acapulco, Florida
and Mardigras.
Reps needed, travel
free, earn $$$. Group discounts for 6+.
800-832-8203 / www.leisuretours.com
GRAPHIC DESIGN computer students
needed-needs experience with working
on web sites, 20-25 hours per week,
flexible, call Tim at 758-0897
PART-TIME (for Pentecostal Church for
immediate employment). Play for comptempory praise and worship and choir
practice on Sundays and 2 nights our
of the month. Benefits include weekly
salary of $100, housing 2br to be shared
with part-time youth pastor. Contact:
Pastor Taylor at 15th St. Church office
946-7771 or 946-4464. Email resume
to twobirds@gotricounrty.com. Please
provide references on resume.
THE WINTERVILLE Parks and Recreation
department needs soccer coaches for
the up coming fall soccer season. Games
begin October 1st. This is a paid position. It you are interested in applying
contact Greg Gregory at 756-6038

travel-adve
all you-ca
«
«
«
«
«
«
«

-eat menu »)

braised celery with red peppers
mixed greens salad with dressing
roasted herbed chicken with apples
grilled sausage on onions and cabbage
buttered, parsleyed egg noodles
babka (Polish Easter bread)
films
medianyk (honey cake)

» Tuesday > October 2 2001
»Mendenhall Student Center
>4:00pm and 7:30pm
> dinner at 6:00pm in Great Room

are free KORSIIULe,

One Card

thacurrent

student dinner tickets $12 each
To reserve student dinner tickets visit the central ticket office in Mendenhall Student Center by
September 27 and pay with cash, meal card, or declining balance, central tic! t office » 328.4788

—T

Cingular Wireless Store
GREENVILLE
Pirates Pointe
740 Greenville Blvd.
(252) 353-5777
(Corner of Greenville Blvd. and Charles St.)

Other Locations

FARMVILLE
Kue’s Pharmacy

GREENVILLE
ABC Phones
Absolute Wireless
Atlantic Wireless
Auto Audio
Debbie's Car Sound &
Security
Executel
Express Pack & Mail
Fuel Doc

WASHINGTON
ABC Phones
WINTERVILLE

WOW Cellular and Paging

Furniture Fair

The Cellular Group
Winoco

It's your life,

choose accordingly.
Also Available At

Business Sales

Nokia 5190
$1999

>
1-800-371-4839

With Activation

Limited time offer. Credit approval and activation of service on 1 or 2-year
contract required for eligible Cingular calling plans. Promotional phone offer

requires a two-year agreement. Offer cannot be combined with any other special
Early
offers. Offer available ‘both
ingul iar
termination and activation fees ay ly. Night hours are from 9:00 pm to 7:00 am

em?Fe

and weekend hours are from 9:0 pm on Friday until 7:00 am on Monday. Long
distance charges apply unless you have also chosen the long distance option.
Nationwide Long Distance applies to calls originating from your Home Calling
Area and terminating in the U.S. Airtime charges apply. Wireless internet access

Get 325 anytime minutes, plus choose

oOo &
ODe
DD >

one of the following with a $29.99 rate plan:

SD OD

ial iaalicqxe malic
lal eci-lave MY T-\-1.¢-lales

snes

duel

For jobs that rock, visit us at
www.cingular.com

NOKIA
CONNECTING PEOPLE

areola
uvite (om elare Kel ieclarers)
°

wireless internet with
100 interactive messages
e

rollover minutes

internet is only available in select service areas. Wireless internet is not equivalent
billed in one-minute increments from our Voice-calling plan and charged as
provided in your rate plan. Third Party content providers may impose additional

to landline Internet. Usage and overage charges for Wireless Internet service are
charges. Refer to Wireless Internet brochure for additional
Rollover
pack
Ion 12/31/04; (
if customer:
ite
plz

e

Hurry! This great price
is only available
through Sept. 30.

applies to access charge Gal and does not include per minute usage. Wireless

°

* cingular”
WIRELESS

What do you have to say?”

1-866-CINGULAR

details.

Unused
default

for cashA of

credit and are not transferable, Minutes will not roll over until after the first month’s
billing. Calls subject to taxes, long distance, roaming, universal service fee or
other charges. P:
hi
i
Aes
to calls made or received within local calling area. Airtime in excess of any
package mi
harged
at a per
minute rate of $.15 to $.50. Compatible
phone and Cingular Wireless long distance are required. Airtime and other
measured usage are rounded up to the next full minute at the end of each call for
Pe

not

car y

to the next billing

period and are forfeited unless Rollover was selected. Optional features may be
cancelled after initial term of the service contract. Other conditions and
restrictions apply See contract and store for details. ©2001 Nokia Inc. Nokia,

Connecting People and the 5100 series phones are trademarks of Nokia
you have to say?"
and the graphic icon are Service Marks of Cingular Wireless LL 2001 Gngular

Corporation and/or its affiliates. Cingular Wireless, “What do

Wireless tt Allrights reserved.

ell phones gain popularity
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Students should be
knowledgeable when cell
shopping
KATY RAGNA
FEATURES WRITER

Features Editor
JASON COX
Assistant Editor
NICOLE DUMAS

After that, I barely remember what happened.

I found him very

attractive and flirted with him a lot. I know we talked for a while and
went into a quieter room.
The next morning, I woke up next to him without my pants or

underwear. “Patrick” even thanked me for a good night. I have no idea
what happened between going into another room and waking up. However,
my friend said she accidentally walked in on us in a “steamy” make-out

session. All of this makes me feel really sick and why were my pants off?
What can I do if “Patrick” possibly assaulted me?
Signed,
Scared and Confused
Dear Scared and Confused: Oh, what an awful situation! You must

find out what occurred. Even though several days have passed, you should

typically use less power and are
smaller than analog phones. Another
important question pertains to billing cycle options, which can be pre-

and

a beneficial

that allows text messaging between

The Career Development

is designed

to

help

The

NEILLE WALKER
PUBLIC RELATIONS, PANHELLENIC
COUNCIL
The earth shattering terrorist
attacks on the United States has
affected many.
Even
those not

directly affected have felt deep
pain, knowing that one of their
most cherished rights, the right of
freedom, was put in jeopardy.
Some of us are feeling a not

a.m. to 3 p.m. The proceeds from
this event will be split between the
American Red Cross and a local
philanthropy here in Greenville.
Please come out, look for our banners, get your car washed and do not

forget to bring a donation!
Also, Panhellenic is scheduling a
Blood Drive to be held in late October

or early November. They are hoping

a

Career Services
students.

is located

The Love Letters stamp was
issued Feb. 14 at the 55-cent rate.
The same design will be reissued
in November as a 57-cent stamp.
The stamp features a pink rose on
a 1763 letter from Abigail Smith
to John Adams.
Call (800) STAMP-24 for firstday covers.
St. Vincent and the Grenadines, a former British colony in

use the center later in her college
career rather than now.
Contrary
to popular belief you don’t have to

be a senior to gain benefits from
the service. Younger students are
encouraged to use the service as a
means for thinking ahead.
The service encourages students
to get involved in activities on
campus such as volunteer work, com-

the West Indies, is offering a philatelic tribute to the French painter
Henri de Toulouse-Lautrec.
Toulouse-Lautrec painted the
characters from the Parisian caba-

munity service, Greek-life and sports
in their early college years. Career
Services can even help students get
involved with professional organizations such as the American Counseling Association.
Another way the center can assist

= ret world. The new stamps mark
the 100th anniversary of his
death,
A sheetlet of three vertical

stamps shows the following paintA number of programs are availbale for students at Career Services.
of students who have registered with
the Career Development Center is
excellent; ninety percent of registered students have jobs or are
continuing their education.
The
service also provides counselors to
critique your resume similar to the
way an employer would.
“They helped a lot with resumes,”

lead to.
“The service is more developmental in the early years and by senior
year it turns into a service,” said
Randy Gilland, Assistant Director of
the Career Development Center.
During the later years the career
services can help you with interviewing skills and resume writing.
“Students need to understand
that a resume can be written overnight but the information involves
your whole college career,” said Gil-

inviting companies onto campus
to recruit students. Employees can
decide on two different methods
of interviewing students: the open
method and the preselect method.

land.

said Emily Cyrus, Class of 2001. The
service helps students find jobs by

resumes before hand and select the
students they wish to interview.
Gilland stresses that the recruiting
season is all year long and not to
wait until May to begin looking for
a job.
The Career Development Center
can be brought to you through various clubs, fraternities, and sororities
and even residence halls. A representative of the center will come and

answer any questions you have.

Another helpful aspect of the
center is the Pirate Alumni Network.
Through this service an alumni
volunteers their contact information
for current students. The student can

ings: “The
Countess de Toulouse-Lautrec,” “Carmen” and

“Madame Lily Grenier.” A souvenir sheet shows the artist’s painting “Jane Avril.”
The stamps of St. Vincent and
the Grenadines are available at

your local dealer.
The United States Postal Service has used Norman Rockwell's
artwork for many stamps.
His work has appeared on a
stamp honoring the Boy Scouts
of America in 1960, and another
honoring Mark Twain’s “Tom
Sawyer” in 1972.
A stamp featuring his selfportrait was seen on a 1994 issue
- the same year his famous “Four

to provide a chance for those to give
blood that could not get through
the lines in the drives in the past

After students complete the

The open method allows any student

because so many people perished
while we were spared. A great way to

weeks. They hope to also be able to
take the ones who did give blood in

initial writing of their resume they
can register it online. The success rate

to sign up for an interview. With the

ease this feeling is through finding

the earlier drives and have waited
their specified amount of time and
can give again.
On campus, there have been
candlelight vigils as well to provide
support to our fellow students and
to unify our support for the United

Use the library efficiently, effectively

our minds. Banners were hung on
every house and some on campus
offering up prayers in support of the

United States.
On September 15, Pi Kappa Phi
fraternity held the annual Reggae
on the Lake. Through admissions

and donations, they raised $500 to
send to those in New York.
Some fraternities and sororities
took a different route and utilized

parent’s weekend to support those in
need. Many proposed that student
organizations and parent's businesses collaborate
tions.

to make

dona-

Panhellenic is sponsoring a car
wash at three different locations
on Sunday, September 30, from 11

States. Also, notice the purple boxes
placed around campus holding donations to send to those in need. We
have the possibility of contributing
$18,000!

Getting involved with philanthropy events is a great way to ease
the pain due to all that has occurred.
Volunteering for the benefit of someone less fortunate is catharsis for
the soul. I urge everyone, Greek and
non-Greek to participate in some
way in these various events.

Joyner and Sheppard
libraries offer many
research, general sources
MARY-JEAN O’DOHERTY
FEATURES WRITER
Whether you are in need of
research books or online journal
articles, lists of internships and job

information or simply a quiet place
to study, the library staffs at Joyner
Library and downtown Sheppard

Memorial Library are available to
make the most of your visit.
For preliminary research, Jan
Lewis, coordinator of instructional
services at Joyner Library, recommends using one of Joyner’s many
databases.
“We have over 150 databases
ranging from specific to general,”
said Lewis.

preselect method employees view

with them and choose the interface
that you like.”

The most popular full text article
databases include Academic Search
Elite, Infotrac Expanded and Proquest
Research Library.
Lewis has a few suggestions when
using the electronic databases.
“I tell classes that there are two
secrets to getting good searches,” said
Lewis. “The first is to use the wild
card symbol-each database has it’s
own symbol, such as an asterisk or
something similar. By typing educ*
for research on education, you vastly
increase relevant searches by including words like educate, educational,
etc.”
“My second tip would be to use

your topic to citing resources.
Lewis also encourages students
to consult the Joyner’s reference
desk for help with research or if
the student doesn’t know where to
start.
“You can contact
reference
by calling the desk at 328-6677

Freedoms” appeared on a U.S.
souvenir sheet.

or
by
sending
an
email
to
askref@mail.ecu.edu. We guarantee
a response to your email within two

working days, but most of the time
we get back with you much sooner,”
said Lewis.
see LIBRARY page

B2

proper connectors in your searchand/or etc,” said Lewis.
For more information

on

elec-

tronic resources log on to http://

“Particularly for undergrads, a

www.lib.ecu.edu/erdbs/menu. In
addition, Joyner Library hosts a
website for the Seven-Step Guide to

general database is a good place
to start. Many journal magazine
databases have similar content, and I

(http://www.lib.ecu.edu/Reference/
workshop.html). The topics covered

would suggest that you play around

see CONFUSED page B3

Library

photograph by Casey Mi

ECU and the Greek community
have provided and continue to provide opportunities for students to
lend their support. On Tuesday,
September 11, a candlelight vigil was
held for sorority women at the Chi
Omega house. 250 women were in
attendance to support one another
while the impact was still fresh in

of

stamp will have a green hue.

unusual feeling of “survivor's guilt”

some way to help, whether through
volunteering your time, sending
money or simply giving a pint of
blood. Sometimes just giving support to those in need can fill a void
in you.

a bust

red_back-

new 23-cent rate.
The gold Art Deco Eagle stamp
was issued Feb. 22 as a 55-cent
stamp for two-ounce letters.
The same design will be reissued Sept. 20 with the new 57-cent
value. This time, however, the

from selecting a major to actual-

of jobs their intended major will

Washington

shows

and

ground, was issued Feb. 22 with
the old postcard rate of 20 cents.

in

select a major. They use assessment
tools such as paper and computer
based tests to help students determine what major is best for them.
Students can also learn what types

George
which

The stamp will be reissued Sept.
20 with a green background at the

younger students is in helping them
If you have any questions about the Code of Conduct or judicial process,
contact fudy Judicial at judicialaffairs@mail.ecu.edu.

stamps in
the news
Washington

process

lylocating a position in your desired
major.
“The Service is very useful in
helping to decide on majors and
jobs within your major,” said Julie
Rishell, sophomore undecided major.
Rishell said she is more likely to

Students are using cell phones
more now than in the past.

stamp,

Center

students

This writer can be contacted at
features@theeastcarolinian.com.
FA
A

(AP) - The U.S. Postal Service
is reissuing three stamps to reflect
rate changes.

tool in the career

allaspects of the job search

phone and Internet. For the phone
to phone messaging, both people
must have the 2-way plan in order
for it to work.
U.S. Cellufar representatives
report the 21-state long distance
phone plan covers the East Coast
and is popular with traveling students.
Sophomore marketing major
Nathaniel Mayer agrees that cellphones are convenient. “I use mine
to call home because it doesn’t
cost me anything after 8 p.m. on
weekdays.”
One thing is obvious cap
GS
trend is here to stay.

others. Step 4 offers tips on how to
find a plan that best fits your needs
where Step S lists companies that you
may purchase your phone from.
At U.S. Cellular, their most popular phone is the Motorola ST7668,
which is a flip phone that runs for
$149.95.
Such features offered include
alarm clock, calculator and vibrate
mode. Text messaging is a feature

When asked about Career Services many students are unaware
there is a center available for their
needs. The Career Development
Center, formally called Services is

process.

Sincerely,
Judy Judicial

Easy Steps to Choosing the Right
Phone and Service Plan” to make the
selection less of a hassle.
The first step is ‘Get Answers
to Your Basic Questions,’ some of
these may include choosing a digital
or analog phone. Digital phones

3 calls for seeking the opinions of

JEN MALACHOWSKI
FEATURES WRITER

an important resource on campus

confidential counseling and you can talk about how you feel.
in your circumstance, if you were intoxicated you may not have been
able to give consent to any sort of sexual encounter. If “Patrick” continued to
make “moves” on you, knowing you were drunk, he may have endangered
you and your safety. “Patrick” could be in violation of the student Code
of Conduct’s Letter E.
ECU does not tolerate sexual assault. If “Patrick” is found responsible, it
can lead to a severe penalty. The penalty would be determined after he met
with the Director or Assistant Director of OSCR and, if he requests it, after
a hearing before the judicial board.
In the future, should you attend a party and consume alcohol, please,
always have a reliable friend with you and talk with your friend about when
you would like her to step in. Make sure you lookout for one another so an
unfortunate occurrence such as this does not happen again and your safety
and well-being is not violated.

“5

However,
prepaid billing can be more
costly on the per
minute basis.
Step 2 is a run down on
common phone features and Step

Let career services help

talks with you confidentially about the event and explains all legal, medical
and counseling options, including actions the university is able to take

happened. The Center for Counseling and Student Development offers

Thank-

Confused about the future?

contact the Student Advocate, Laura Sweet. To contact Sweet, call 328-4235.
She works with students who may have been victims of sexual assault. She

against “Patrick.” She works closely with faculty in case you have academic
issues. She may suggest to you to have a check-up to make sure you're not
pregnant or have an STD. It will be your choice whether or not to have the
check-up, seek counseling, or talk with the police department or the Office
of Student Conflict Resolution (OSCR).
From what you wrote, you may have blacked out from the alcohol. If your
friend saw you in that room with “Patrick” engaging in a sexual encounter
you don’t even remember, you really should talk with someone about what

paid or monthly.
The
pros of
prepaid billing is that your minutes tend to be spread out over a
few months and prepaid billing
does not require
credit approval.

fully, the
folks at

have compiled a useful list of

phone disturbing one of his classes.
Johnson, a cell-phone owner and
avid sailor, likes to bring his phone

his

don’t have access to a phone.”
If
you are one of the few without a
cell phone; the thoughts of plans,
options and features can be
quite nerve wrack-

About.com

has never had a problem with a cellDear Judy Judicial: Last weekend I went to a party with a girlfriend.
We decided if we were wasted, we’d stay there. During the party, | met
with “Patrick” from class. By then, I had three beers and “Patrick” offered
me another.

because

own a cell-phone, and numbers are
The popularity of cellular phones

This entry is brought to you by: Letter E

boating

steadily increasing.
is obvious on any given day at the
ECU campus. Students are seen talking on their phones while walking
to and from class, grabbing a bite to
eat and sometimes even during class.
Health professor Dr. Hans Johnson

TANYA L. KERN
ECU JUDICIAL BOARD

when

phone provides, “safety when you

ing.

Are you a proud owner of a cellphone? If the answer is no, then
chances are you at least know someone who is. Not long ago it seemed
anyone who was anyone carried a
pager, now the trend has been
replaced by cell-phones. A
é
recent report from Business Wire states that over
50% of college students

features
@ theeastcarolinian.com
252.328.6366

along

photograph by Kenny Si
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Research

through this site range from choosing

The library offers a variety of electronic and paper resources.

Libra

y

continued from page B1

There are also a number of
resources
to be found within the
North Carolina Collection of Joyner
Libra
‘he North Carolina collection
has
information on state and local
issues, historical and current maps,
as well as a list of non-profit groups
i
orth Carolina for those intered in applying for internsh

Even though downtown Sheppard Memorial Library is a public
rather than academic library, with
it’s primary focus to serve the citi-

zens of Pitt County, Sheppard can

Joyner library has an exclusive North Carolina special collection.
from conducting serious research
at Sheppard.
Sheppard houses many computer
terminals with Internet access that
contains many of the electronic

search engines found in Joyner
library, including NC Live.
It should be noted too that Sheppard has many practical books ranging from cooking to home repair, as
well as popular magazines, books on
tape, CDs, and movie cassettes.

“Students should think about
their general needs, such as a book
on how to build shelves for your
dorm
m - stuff that
won't
necessarily find in an academic
library,” said Shepard.
If your need is to finish a research
project, take advantage of the services here.

INVESTMENT STRATEGIES
THAT ARE CLEAR
AND CONCISE.
EVEN IF OUR NAME ISN'T.
Aside from our name, we've always been in favor of making things simple.
So contact us for smart, easy investment techniques to help you reach your financial goals.
TIAA-CREF.org or call 1.800.842.2776

This writer can be contacted at

features@the eastcarolinian.com.

ph by Casey Meyer

still be an useful resource for students.
“Our collection is quite different
from Joyner’s, with more fiction
books, children’s books and fewer
academic research materials, but
we have a lot of things you won’t
find in a Univers:
ibrary,” said
Willie Nelms, d
or of Sheppard
Memorial Library.
“Truly, our focus is not on academic research, however, Sheppard
is a good place to start when you
want a general overview. Our motto
‘the very best place to
” said Nelms.
The lack in depth
arch books
does not however preclude you

Managing money for people
with other things to think about.”

| RETIREMENT | INSURANCE. | MUTUAL FUNDS | COLLEGE SAVINGS | TRUSTS

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT

Students take advantadge of special help desk services the libray provides.

Get In On Some Culture
Friday, September 28

Smeak

Preview!

6-10PM

Great Room 2 & 3, Mendenhall Student

Center and Wright Auditorium
Join faculty and staff for an evening of food and entertainment. Dinner
will begin at 6:00 PM followed by an evening of jazz with Terence
Blanchard, an award-winning trumpeter, bandleader, and composer

known for such film scores as Spike Lee’s Malcolm X, Do The Right Thing,
and Mo Better Blues. This Downbeat 2000 Readers Poll Artist of the Year
is sure to put on an incredible show! Space limited to 20 students. There

is a $5.00 fee that will go towards the cost of dinner and your ticket
for the show. Co-sponsored by the S. Rudolph Alexander Performing
Arts Series. Sign-up by Tuesday, September 25, 2001 at the Office of
Orientation and First-Year Experience, 294 Mendenhall Student Center,
ext. 4173.

Today is the
last day (0
sign up!

You are invited to a Special Screening of Serendipity
Date: Wednesday, September 26, 2001
Time: 10:00 p.m.
Location: Hendrix Theater
dents may pick up passes at Menden Hall Student Center information Desk.
Admission is freet Please arrive early! Seating is available on a first-come, first-served basis with pass holders admitted first.

9-25-01
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ARE YOU AN
ORGAN DONOR?

TEC is now hiring copy editors. Apply at our office located
on the 2nd floor of the Student Publications Baas.
* Experience required
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Man turns in $203,000 that
fell from armored truck

Ad)
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A busboy
who
found
a sack containing
$203,000 that apparently fell out of
an armored truck traveling downtown thought about keeping the
cash.

But after a long night pondering
his dreams, 22-year-old Ascension
Franco Gonzales who emigrated
from Mexico last year, turned the
money over to police Tuesday.

“I’m poor, but I’m honest,” he
said in Spanish

through

an inter-

preter.

may receive a $25,000 reward

AT Systems.
Guards with the company were
transporting the cash Monday when
they heard “something moving
around in the back of the truck” and
pulled over to investigate, Tiampo
said.
The guards discovered that the
rear door was open, although there
was no sign of force entry, and
a bag of money belonging to the
Washington Mutual savings institution was missing.
They retraced their steps in an

Gonzales stumbled upon the
money as he waited for a bus
Monday night. The cash wrapped
in a clear, plastic bag fell out of the
truck. Gonzales couldn’t believe his
good fortune.
“IT walked away almost in a
daze,” he said. “I knew right away
it was real money.”
Gonzales worried that someone
might try to kill him, so he found
a taxi home and told friends about
what he found.
On Tuesday, he watched televi-

authorities said.
Along
the route, someone
approached the guards and told
them that three men were fighting
over the bag and had run into a
nearby hotel.
Police searched the hotel with
money-sniffing dogs Tuesday morning before Gonzales called to turn
the bag in, Tiampo said.
Gonzales, who makes $1,300

sion news programs about the miss-

a month, said he will probably

ing cash and knew he had only one
option.
“Every once in a while, you see

travel back to his hometown in the
Hildago state of Mexico and spend
the reward money to help build a
home for his parents.
“Tt will be a good home,” he
said. “It was the dream I came
with, and the promise I made to
my parents.”

something like this: a good Samaritan,” said Lt. Det. Jim Tiampo, who
led the police search for the money.
“Tam surprised and pleased.”
Sgt. John Pasquariello said the

Includes FREE

man

offered by armored car company

effort to find the missing money,

New Digital Phone

No Roaming Charges in NC
Free Long Distance Calling
3600 C

Confused

South Charles Blvd.

continued from page A1

contact the alumni and ask them
questions about their field.
A valuable tool for students is the
Career Development Center’s website, www.ecu.edu/career/updated/
index.html.

b

(next to Blockbuster)
www.atlanticwireless.com

This site provides students with
an overview of the service, allows
them to register their resume and
find career days and other events.
Students can also take a virtual tour
of the facilities.
You can visit the career center
located on Fifth Street each week at

Mon - Fri 9-6 * Sat 10-3

Some restrictions apply. Offer expires. See store for details.
500-Day 2000-Night/Wknd. Must show ECU ID

4 p.m. for workshops in room 103.
On Mondays they introduce you
to their online service, Tuesdays
are for resumes and on alternating
Wednesdays and Thursdays they
discuss finding a major and career
and interview skills.
The Career Development Center
provides students with valuable

information and tips to help you
succeed in the real world.

This writer can be contacted at
features@theeastcarolinian.com.

Cot Witt [4/
The ECU Stynent Upton... *
| Hannibal (R)
| Seven years after escaping
imprisonment, serial killer Dr. Hannibal

Sneak Preview

Lecter (Anthony Hopkins) contacts his

old "friend" FBI agent Clarice Starling
(Julianne Moore). Mason Verger (Gary
Oldman), one of Hannibal's mutilated
victims, is using Clarice to lure Hannibal

into a trap in this stomach-turning sequel
to "Silence of the Lambs" based on the
thriller by Thomas Harris.

~ 40:00pm
Pases at MSC
Information Desk

| TIERCURY CINEMA
Traffic (R)
After being appointed the nation's Drug

i “THE MOST EXCITING AMERICAN
:
MOVIE‘a OFey THETHE
YEAR”
OW MTD

Czar by the President, Judge Robert H.
Lewis (Michael Douglas) learns that his

J TRAFFIC

daughter is a heroin addict.

Ris

ren eas ncvemsnncoen

Meanwhile, a

| wealthy drug baron's wife (Catherine Zeta-

WWW.AMAZON.GOM/TRAFFIC

|, Jones) takes over the baron's business

USAC.
FEL MS.

| upon his arrest in this drama that takes a
hard look at the "war" on drugs.

Bingo

Mi andit Movie

9:00 pm
MSC Billiards

Monty Python's The Meaning of Life (R)
It took God six days to create the earth, and
Monty Python just 107 minutes to screw it

Room

up. It features small comedy sketches
| dealing with all of the stages and trials of

| life. Expect the unexpected.

September 19th - November 21st

the lehiet? Settlers Of. Eastern North Carolina

musical numbers, with that same
1:

Highlight of the Week
Sneak Preview Film ¢ Serendipity (PG-13)
Ten years ago a young couple (Beckinsale and Cusack) met in college, fell in love,
and then went their seperate ways to test that love. Now they're coming back to
see if their love was true... the trick now is that tey have to find each other.

Plenty of

religious, vulgar, sexual humor, and even
anc rsa

aael

UNMistakable brand of Python humor.

website: wwarwioet! Gall emtemmaraten
phone number 252-328-6004

Mae Dehver.
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Log on to https://onestop.e

-du/homecomingVoting enter your

ECU Exchange username and password to vote.Voting begins today and ends Friday,
September 28th at Noon. You must vote for 4 male and 4 female candidates.
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SPONSORED BY

SPONSORED BY

SPONSORED BY

Campus
Crusade for
Christ

Ladies Elite

ECU
Ambassadors

Zeta Phi Beta

Sorority

Tai Jenkins
SPONSORED BY

SPONSORED BY

SPONSORED BY

SPONSORED BY

Student
Government
Association

Sigma Alpha

National
Pan-Hellenic
Council

East Carolina
Native
American

Epsilon

Organization

Sherese Marie Brooks

Sadie Cox 3
SPONSORED BY

SPONSORED BY

ECU Chapter
of the NAACP

Alpha Kappa
Psi

SPONSORED BY
East Carolina

ECU Chapter
of NAACP

Native
American
Organization

ae

Blac

Nicole Robertson-West

SPONSORED BY

Nikki Howard

FP ay

Ramsey Connor

Gamma Sigma

SPONSORED BY
Sigma Sigma

Sigma

Sigma

SPONSORED BY

SPONSORED BY

SPONSORED BY

Delta Sigma
Theta

Alpha Phi
Sorority

hie... , d

Arrington Baysden

Amanda Featherston
SPONSORED BY

>|

ECU Black
Students
Union

:

SPONSORED BY

SPONSORED BY

SPONSORED BY

Baptist

New
Generations

Baptist
Student Union

Student Union

Ministry

‘

Althea Sprosta

Candace Owens

Brian Mann
7] SPONSORED BY
ECU Black

SPONSORED BY

Students
Union

Carlos Bennerman

Chris Powell

_|

SPONSORED BY
Chi Omega

SPONSORED BY

New
Generation
Ministries

Wesley
Foundation

Chaz LeDeatte

Chris Giles

SPONSORED BY

SPONSORED BY

SPONSORED BY

SPONSORED BY

Alpha Phi
Sorority

Sigma Gamma
Rho

Alpha
Omicron Pi

Gamma Chi

Cody Singleton

Epsilon
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Hall Council
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ITU
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Shawn Hessee

SPONSORED BY
Alpha Kappa
Alpha

Danielle DeNuzzia

SPONSORED BY
Wesley
Foundation

SPONSORED BY

SPONSORED BY

National

ECU
Ambassadors

PanHellenic
Council

Mary Beth Webster
SPONSORED BY
Alpha Delta Pi

Michelle Connor

SPONSORED BY
Student

SPONSORED BY
Phi Sigma Pi

Government

National Honor
Fraternity

Association

SPONSORED BY
ECU
Panhellenic

| Elizabeth Sanders
SPONSORED BY
ECU Student

SPONSORED BY
Epsilon Sigma

Union

Alpha

SPONSORED BY

SPONSORED BY

Sigma Gamma
Rho

Student
Association
of Latino -

Spanish Affairs

Hans Rearick
SPONSORED BY
Delta Zeta

Jessica King

SPONSORED BY
Student
Union

Jewel Ham

SPONSORED BY

SPONSORED BY

Alpha Kappa
Psi

Residence Hall
Association

Josh Weiner

SPONSORED BY

a

SPONSORED BY

SPONSORED BY

SPONSORED BY

Kappa Delta

a,

Kappa Sigma

Chi Omega

Sorority

Residence Hall
Association

SPONSORED BY

SPONSORED BY

Sigma Alpha
Epsilon

Phi Sigma Pi

Sorority

Kati Zarbock

4

Kelly McMurray
SPONSORED BY
Campus

SPONSORED BY
Zeta Tau Alpha

Crusade For

National Honor
Fraternity

Christ

ee

Kim Burke

Z

Kristin Oldham

Laurel Sigman

Mandy Israel
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Pirates score win at home
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sports@ theeastcarolinian.com
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ECU 2, TCU 1
Louisville 3, ECU 1

pe

Women’s Soccer
Volleyball

21

Peper
gle Bier

Friday, September

a

Last Week’s Results

Saturday, September 22
Football
Cross-country

ECU 38, W & M 23
Men

1st place

Men’s Soccer
Women’s Soccer
Volleyball

23

St. Louis 5, ECU 1
ECU 1, Houston 0
Cincinnati 3,ECU 0

RL.

September

ne he le aE

Sunday,

Meyer

Women Ist place

Junior linebacker Christshawn Gilliam breaks down on William & Mary

SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP) - For one
night, just about everything clicked

for Syracuse, the running game
excelled, the quarterback didn’t
make a big mistake, and defensive
end Dwight Freeney, as usual, was
fierce.
Now, after a 31-14 victory Saturday night over Auburn, the season
doesn’t seem so bad after all. The
Orangemen even got three votes in
the AP Top 25 poll.
“We feel read good right now,”
said Freeney, who forced fumbles

Week
KYLE BARNES
SPORTS EDITOR

difference.”
So did turnovers. Syracuse had
none and Auburn committed five,
which led to 17 points for the
Orangemen.
“With five turnovers, you’re not
going to win very often,” Tuberville
said. “That was the difference.”
Campbell’s limited experience
also was a big factor. Even though

he gave the Tigers a 7-0 lead with
a brilliant 44-yard touchdown run
off a scramble on Auburn’s first
possession of the game, he lost

on each of his two sacks and helped

three fumbles and was looking over

turn the game in the Orangemen’s
favor with his constant pressure
on redshirt freshman quarterback
Jason Campbell. “We had two tough.
losses, but we’ve got a lot of momentum right now.”

his shoulder much of the game for
Freeney.
“He was everything they said
he was,”
said Campbell,
who
was 11-for-20 for 155 yards and
one touchdown passing. “He’s
extremely quick off the line. | was
surprised to see him that much,
practically every play.”

It was the second straight win for
the Orangemen (2-2), who opened
the season with losses to two Top 10
teams, Georgia Tech and Tennessee,
and it was especially sweet. They
still had not forgotten Win Lyle’s
field goal in the 1988 Sugar Bowl.

In that game, the Tigers had
spoiled

Syracuse’s perfect

It was Freeney’s seventh sack of

the game and Lyle converted from
30 yards for a 16-16 tie, dropping
the Orangemen to 11-0-1.
Auburn, (2-1) entered this game

Freeney

that he recovered.
He’s tied with former teammate

ranked 10th nationally in rushing

Duke Pettijohn for seventh in Big

defense, having allowing 55 yards
rushing per game in wins over Ball
State and Ole Miss. James Mungro
helped double that average and
then some, rushing for 142 yards

East history with 24.5, just ahead
of former Miami stars Warren Sapp
and Kevin Patrick.
“It was key when they got to

and scoring three times to bring his

think he started to get antsy feet
after that. We worked for two weeks
on knowing where Freeney is. We
even put two backs there after a

over the 100-yard mark for the
second straight game and eighth
time in his career. “Auburn is very

aggressive, very, very physical, but
they were too physical at times and
the linebackers were too aggressive.”

Mungro also finished the game
ranked 13th all-time in rushing at
Syracuse

with

2,088

yards,

just 3

yards behind the great Jim Brown.
Anderson, making his first start
since last November, scored on an

8-yard run in the second quarter to
give Syracuse the lead for good.
Anderson
led Syracuse to a
comeback victory over Central

also sacked

Campbell

the starting

an extra dimension that we hadn't
seen before,” Auburn coach Tommy
Tuberville said. “He made some
key plays. He really made a big

ene
East

Carolina

volleyball

35-37, 30-14 and 31-29,
The Pirates fought hard in all
four games but were unable to overtake the 26th ranked Cardinals.
“It was a real good game, we
played real well. It’s a shame when
you play that good and can’t win,”
said Lisa Donovan.
The Pirates, who are entering
their second full year with Coach
Colleen Farrell, are not only adjusting to a new conference but a new
style of play.
The volleyball games this year

are set a much faster pace usually
seen

kickoff, New York Gov. George
Pataki joined the crowd of just
over 43,000 at the Carrier Dome in
paying tribute to the victims of the

in international

events.

The

style of play called rally style awards
a point to a team each time the ball
lands on the other teams side of
the court.
A score occurs whether the team

Sept. 11 terrorist attacks.
Pataki, flanked by a handful of

is serving or not. ECU was able to
hang tight with Louisville but in

police officers and firefighters, got
a rousing ovation from the flagwaving crowd as he made his way

heroes.”

won

The

team started the Conference-USA
season against the Louisville Cardinals last Saturday losing 30-26,

while, but he still got there.”
The game was charged with
emotion. Right before the opening

The Orangemen will play hosts.
to the ECU Pirates on September 29.
They will attempt to knock off an
ECU club that has won its’ last two
games against Tulane and William
& Mary, respectively. The Pirates
won the last meeting between the
two teams, 34-17. Syracuse leads
the series, 6-3.

“Their quarterback gave them

RYAN DOWNEY
SENIOR WRITER

Campbell early,” Tuberville said. “I

Florida two weeks ago after starter
appears to have
job again.

Lady Pirates surrender
loss to Louisville

the fourth quarter, forcing a fumble

to midfield.
“We New Yorkers are a strong
people, and inhabitants of a strong
nation,” Pataki said.
“Evil criminals have been able
to break our hearts, but they
haven't been able to break our
spirit. The American people stand
strong and more
unified than
ever before, inspired by our fallen

Senior flanker Aaron Harris dives for extra yards after the catch.

Volleyball continues skid

in

Troy Nunes was forced to the side-

lines with a hamstring injury and

see FOOTBALL page A8

the game tied 7-7.
the season and the 12th straight
game he’s had at least one sack.

“The offense had a lot of confidence,’’ said Mungro, who went

Steve Logan “He made a couple of
mistakes, but he did really, really
well today, and if he did in fact break
some records, I’m glad he did so in
a victory.”

Freeney got to Campbell, forced

season

per game.

on the board.”
Garrard moved into sole possession of first place for all-time passing
yards at ECU on a S4-yard bomb
to senior flanker Derrick Collier in
the first quarter. Garrard has now
passed for 7,424 yards in 36 games
as a Pirate.
“1 told David that that was a beautiful presentation of the quarterback
position today,” said Head Coach

a fumble, and tackle Louis Gachelin
recovered for the Orangemen near
midfield in the second quarter with

when Auburn coach Pat Dye elected
to try a field goal on the final play of

career rushing touchdown total to
21, ninth all-time at Syracuse.
The Orangemen finished with
228 yards rushing as the Tigers’
rush defense fell to 41st at 112 yards

The ECU football team demonstrated to William & Mary what the
effects of a well-executed, Division
I-A offense are when it is up against
a Division I-AA caliber defense, at
Bagwell field over the weekend. The
Pirates won their second straight
game, as senior quarterback David
Garrard racked up career numbers in
the 38-23 victory over the Tribe.
After one half of play, the score
was tied at 14. The ECU offense made
it into the end zone four times in
the first half of play, however, two
of the touchdowns were called back

points on the board and keep them

ed ie

syracuse tops Auburn
host ECU on Saturday

for penalties.
“The refs calls were hurting us
a little bit in the first half,” said
Garrard. “We knew we were doing
fine. We just had to come out and
keep making plays and keep putting

¥aph by Casey Meye

LeFever named C-USA
Defensive Player of the

a

the end, the Cardinals
experience.

had

more

“T definitely think they are beatable,” said Chrissy McPheeters.
“Given a second chance which we
will have, I think we can beat them.
We just didn’t play as good as we
could.”
The decisive game Friday night
was game three where after splitting
the first two games in very close
fashion the Cardinals lived up to
their ranking. Louisville came out

hard in game three taking a 7-1
lead early and later a 15-3 lead. The
Cardinals led by no less then

seven, taking momentum away
from the Pirates, who

had

played

with energy the whole match.
The game three loss though did

not dampen the spirit of the team
who came out leading the fourth
game 22-19, until Louisville scored

four of the next five points taking
a lead they would never relinquish.

Coach Farrell was happy with the
teams over all performance.
“That was the best team in the
conference. If we can compete like
that every night we are going to be
fine,” said Farrell.
- The Pirates next home game
will be today at 7 p.m. against
Campbell.

This writer can be contacted at
Sports@theeastcarolinian.com

Senior outside hitter Amanda Rudolph and junior blocker Robyn
Drewes combine to stuff a Louisville frontliner.

Women’s soccer collects two wins in C-USA
Boucher scores gamewinner versus TCU

The first genuine scoring opportunity for the Pirates did not come
untill4 minutes into the game.

JOHN SWARTZ
STAFF WRITER:

ECU junior forward Amanda Duffy
scorched a shot on goal that flew
past the TCU goalkeeper, but came

The ECU women’s soccer team
hosted their first Conference-USA
game last Friday. The Lady Pirates
conquered TCU 2-1, and improved
their record to 4-3 with Sunday’s
win against Houston.
At the start of the game, TCU
was controlling the offensive end
of the field, but the roles reversed
when the Lady Pirates poured on an
offensive attack.

to abrupt stop when it hit the post
and squirted off to the side of the
goal.
The home crowd let out a collective sigh and prepared to sit back
down, however, ECU senior mid-

their feet.
“J got it and shot,” said Gray “I
thought it was going over, but it
went in.”
ECU held the slim one-goal lead
for most of the first half, until TCU
freshman forward Laura Greenberg
headed the ball in before half. The
two teams broke for halftime with
the score knotted at one.

After most of the first half was
played at the ECU offensive end,

fielder Kelly Gray received a pass
from sophomore forward Lauren
Boucher and put the ball in for the

Boucher broke the deadlocked score
with her first collegiate goal.

first score of the game. The score
handed ECU a momentous favor and
brought the Pirate faithful back to

freshman, and that’s when | played
forward,” said Boucher after the

“1 didn’t have any [goals] as a
game.

With the second goal in tact,
ECU went on to clinch the match
by a score of 2-1. It was ECU’s first
conference win in 2001.
“Tt was very important. It’s all
we've been looking forward to all
season,” Gray said.
ECU Head Coach Rob Donnenwirth was impressed with the play
of his team.
“] thought in the second half
we disrupted them and were able
to create a lot of chances,” said

Donnenwirth. “I knew it was going
to be a battle.”
The Lady Pirates second win in

see SOCCER page A8&
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Heels surprise FSU, ECU
foe Louisville falls to Illinois
Noel threw four touchdown passes
and Virginia Tech forced six turnovers to spoil Rutgers coach Greg
Schiano’s home debut.
Keith Burnell also scored on a
1-yard run as the Hokies (3-0, 1-0 Big
East) recorded their second straight
shutout this season, and their ninth
straight win over the Scarlet Knights

CHAPEL HILL, North Carolina
(AP)-Florida State took a major hit in
its bid to return to a fourth straight
national title game, turning the
ball over five times in a 41-9 loss
to North Carolina on Saturday. The
Tar Heels, entering the game 0-3
and a 17-point underdog, used a
34-point second half to stun Bobby
Bowden’s No. 6 Seminoles (2-1, 1-1
Atlantic Coast Conference).
Backup
quarterback
Darian
Durant threw a pair of touchdown
passes for the Tar Heels (1-3, 1-1)
and Jeff Reed had two field goals as
North Carolina took command in
the third period of John Bunting’s
home debut.
It was just Florida State's third
ACC loss in nine-plus seasons, a
span of 74 games.
Florida State didn’t turn the ball
over in season-opening
wins against
Duke and Alabama-Birmingham,
but freshman quarterback Chris
Rix fumbled twice and threw one
interception.
Ronald Curry, benched in favor
of Durant to start the second half,
capped off the stunner when he
found Kory Bailey on a S3-yard
scoring pass with 13:12 left that put
the Tar Heels up by 18.
No. 2 Florida 44, Kentucky

(1-2, 0-2).
Noel was 17-of-22 for 164 yards,
including TD passes of 5, 16, 6 and
7 yards. Carter Warley added field

goals of 38 and 37 yards for the
Hokies, who

limited

Rutgers to 102

yards in total offense.
No. 20 Michigan 38, W. Michigan 21
In
Askew
ran for
caught

Ann Arbor, Michigan, B.J.
scored three touchdowns,
a career-high 112 yards and
five passes for 66 yards as

Michigan beat Western Michigan.
John Navarre completed 16 of
28 passes for 240 yards with two
touchdowns and no interceptions
for the Wolverines (2-1), Calvin Bell
caught four passes for 86 yards.
Jeff Welsh set Western Michigan.
(1-2) records for completions and
attempts, going 36-of-58 for 374
yards with two touchdowns and two
interceptions.
Illinois 34, No. 25 Louisville 10
In Champaign, Illinois, Christian
Morton intercepted two passes,

10

In Lexington, Kentucky, Rex
Grossman threw for 302 yards and
four touchdowns as Florida beat
Kentucky in the Southeastern Conference opener for both schools.
Grossman
completed
22 of 36
passes, including 52, 29, 6 and
4-yard TD passes, for the Gators
(3-0). Earnest Graham added 86
yards on 11 carries, including a
50-yard scoring run.
Reche Caldwell finished with
five catches for 105 yards, including
a 64-yard TD reception, and Jabar

returning one for a touchdown, as
Illinois forced five turnovers.
Illinois (3-0) repeatedly pressured Dave Ragone into making poor
throws, sacking him three times
and picking off three passes. Ragone
finished 22-for-39 with 309 yards
and one touchdown.
Morton’s first interception came
midway in the second quarter with

Illinois leading 10-7. The sophomore intercepted a tipped pass and
returned it untouched 33 yards for
the score,
Illinois’
Kurt
Kittmer
was
18-for-39 for 301 yards with two
touchdowns and two interceptions.

Gaffney added six catches for 80
yards as the Gators racked up 397
passing yards.
No. 9 Virginia Tech 50, Rutgers 0
In Piscataway, New Jersey, Grant

Football from page A7
ECU came out of the locker room
in the second half with offensive
determination and relentless desire
to win. Garrard marched the offense
ona 64-yard scoring drive that ended
on a 30-yard pass to senior running
back Leonard Henry.
Henry finished the afternoon
with 116 yards on13 carries and
two touchdowns. He is only the
14 rusher in ECU history to have
more than 2,000 yards in a career
and Saturday marked the seventh
100-yard rushing performance of
his career.
The Tribe answered with a field
goal on the ensuing drive, but the
Pirates threw a knock out punch,
scoring 14 unanswered points in the
third quarter.
“| talked to our football team
very pointedly at halftime and told
them that we were not going to do
anything but focus on execution,”
Logan said. “I told them I just wanted
them to go play, and they did.”
“The main focus for this week

& Mary 34 yard line and took
it to the house. It was the third
touchdown pass of the day for the
senior quarterback. ECU scored on
every offensive possession in the
third quarter.
“They were a good team, but we
had better athletes,” said Morris.
“In the second half, we pretty
much executed every play as it was
called. We won, like we should
have.”
Senior linebacker Greg LeFever received honors for his stout
defensive efforts in Saturday’s
game. He recorded career-high 13
tackles, caused one Tribe fumble
and blocked a William & Mary
N.J. native is currently second on
the team in tackles this season.
ECU added a field goal in the
fourth quarter, and William &
Mary scored a touchdown, before
surrendering the game
to the

Pirates, 38-23.
“We needed this win going
into Syracuse, and we needed the
one in front of our home crowd.
They were there cheering us on,
and we made it happen. It’s a great
feeling,” Garrard.
The Pirates travel out-of-town
to face Syracuse this Saturday in
the Carrier Dome. Game time will
be at 1:30 p.m.

and did that,” Garrard said. “We
definitely came out in the second
half, got the ball moving and put
points on the board.”
With help from some hard-nosed
running by sophomore Art Brown,
Garrard led ECU downfield and
connected with sophomore h-back
Marcus White for the score. It was
White's first touchdown as a Pirate.
The Pirates went up by 18 points,
when junior split end Torey Morris
caught a Garrard pass at the William

This writer can be contacted at

Sports@theeastcarolinian.com

Soccer from page A7
C-USA came on Sunday against the
Houston Cougars. The ECU defense
held its’ ground the entire match
and proved to be the difference in a
winning effort, 1-0.

Duffy scored the only goal of the
game after 12 minutes had expired in
the first half. Freshman mid-fielder
Megan Stickler chipped a pass over a
charging Cougar goalie to Duffy for
the deciding factor of the game.
The Lady Pirates did not have a
shot on goal in the entire second

half.

including twice in the second half
when we couldn’t capitilize on two
opportunities to score. I thought our
defensive backs did really weil today,
and Lauren (Wolff) made the saves
she had to make.”
The Lady Pirates resume C-USA
play, on Friday, as they travel to New
Orleans, La. to face Tulane. With a
2-0 record in C-USA, ECU
sits on top
of the conference standings.

win
This writer can be contacted at

Sports@theeastcarolinian.com,

out there,

but

it was

Come see what’s new at

One Choice.

Need energetic

invest in Series 1 Bonds. They're
guaranteed

possession throughout the game,

very

To Beat Inflation
There's Really Only

safe. They're

it was a tough

a win. I thought the girls battled
really well. We had trouble with

today,” Donnenwirth said. “It wasn’t
pretty

Aerobic and Yoga

to

stay ahead of inflation for 30
years. And you can get started
with just $50. Visit us at
www.savingsbonds.gov to find

?

agazzis

Instructors for an exclu-

sive female fitness center.

Contact front desk at
756-1592

Italiano Delizioso

Female Fitness Center

301 Plaza Drive
Greenville, NC 27858
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All domestics on Special

Carolina Pregnancy Center

Ragazzi’s Puzzle

A Member of CARE
@NET.

(Clue to this puzzle) Two who are not shrill seniors

Offering

¢ Pregnancy support services
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|
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L[[ [1 1

¢ Limited medical services

Letters:

¢ FREE PREGNANCY

TESTS

¢ Information on your choices
* Confidential pregnancy
peer counseling

Pregnant?

AAACDEHIIJJLNNNNNN
NOOOOOPRRRSTUUUY

209-B S. Evans St. Downtown Greenville near Courthouse
www.carolinapregnancycenter.org

Correct answer next time.
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BRAND NEW UNITS
NO MAINTENANCE HASSLES
NO BUGS

Pinnacle
Property
Management

ECU Bate Building
September 26, 2001 8:30am till 1:00pm,

Updates at: http://www.ecu.edu/career/updated/
buscareer| html

This event is sponsored by the School of Business and the
Career Development Center. All students are welcome to
attend and meet the various employers. Those Seniors who
are graduating December 2001 or May/Summer 2002, now
is a good time to get registered with the Career Development Center as many of these employers will be returning
to campus to conduct interviews. Dates in parentheses indicates the deadline for having your resume submitted online
for the employers you wish to interview.
¢
«
¢
¢
¢

Apple Gold Group (Applebees Restaurants
ARAMARK
Axa Advisors / The Equitable
BB&T (10/03/2001)
Belk Department Stores (09/27/2001)

*
¢
¢
¢
¢

Boys & Girls Club of Nash/ Edgecombe
Burlington Industries
Cameron & Barkley
CBIZ - Kaufman Davis Business Services, Inc.
Dixon and Odom. PLLC (09/18/2001)
Carolina Farm Credit
East Carolina University Cooperative Education
East Carolina University Graduate School
Carolina University Human Resources
idwards Jones & Co. (10/24/2001)

¢
¢

¢
¢
¢
¢
«
¢
*
*
*
¢
*
*
¢
¢
¢

nore
You can see it on the board at Ragazzi’s after 6PM today.

rzuson n Enterprises Inc. (10/02/2001)
Bank (09/21/2001)
FMI Corporation
Golden Corral (02/10/2002)
Henrico County Division of Police
Houlihans Restaurant Group
Hooters of America, Inc.
IBM
(10/07/2001)
J.B. Hunt Transport, Inc. (10/19/2001)
Maxium Healthcare Services
McGladrey & Pullen, LLP (09/20/2001)
Modern Woodsmen of America (03/14/2002)
NC Dept. of Juvenile Justice & Delinquency Preyention
NC State Bureau of Investigation
NC State Highway Patrol
Northwestern Mutual Financial Network
NVR/Ryan Homes (10/09/2001)
Perdue Farms, Inc.

*

Pittard Perry & Crone, Inc.

¢
°

Pitt County Government
Pizza
Pizza Hut pec heteed

¢
¢
*

Primerica
Red Lobster
Rocky Mount Police Department

¢
The Scoular Company
¢
The Sherwin Williams Company (10/18/2001)
¢
Southern Bank & Trust
¢
State Farm Insurance (10/16/2001)
¢
Strickland Insurance Group
*
SunCom
OO
akhouse
*
Todd Rivenbark & Puryear,PLLC
¢
Towers Perrin (10/01/2001)
¢
US Air Force
¢
US Army Audit Agency
«
¢
¢

ALL SERVICES ARE FREE OF CHARGE
Call 757-0003 or 1-800-395-HELP

SAVE

Business Career Day

field goal attempt. The Ocean City,

was to execute and we came out

“1 thought

East Carolina Universit

US Navy Civilian Jobs
US Navy Recruiting
Wells Fargo Financial

Get Connected

Career Development Center
www.ecu.edu/career

Our last puzzle:
(Clue for last puzzle) HEAD OF ALL THE ICE CREAM

FAMILIES

(Answer to last puzzle) CAPO Di TUTTI FRUTTI

Lease & Deposit Discounts
Contract terms to fit your
school schedule
(ECU

lets out in May,

your lease

will expire in May)
3 Bedroom

- 3 Bath,

some

washer & Dryer included
CALL TODAY

561-RENT

109 E. Greenville Blvd.
252-321-1976

w/
“All you can eat”
salad and fresh breadsticks included with every meal.
All ECU and Pitt students, faculty, and staff receive 10% off purchase with college ID.*
* NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER.

Career
Developement
Center
701 East Fifth Street
Greenville, NC 27858
252.328.6050

AACS
code
CAROLINA
UNIVERSITY
Re

RR

F
}
|
|
}
1
1
1

FALSE?
25%

OF PEOPLE SAY THEY CAN DETECT THE DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN HOW EACH NOSTRIL PERCEIVES SMELL.

AMERICANS
350 SLICES

EAT APPROXIMATELY
OF PIZZA PER SECOND.

FLOSSED

7 OUT OF 100 AMERICANS HAVE
THEIR TEETH WITH THEIR HAIR.

MEN BURP 4.7 TIMES PER DAY
WHILE WOMEN BURP 2.1 TIMES

PER

DAY.

8% OF COLLEGE STUDENTS HAVE NOT
WATCHED T.V. IN THE LAST WEEK.

COLLEGE

STUDENTS DRINK, ON AVERAGE,
FEWER THAN ONE ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE

PER

DAY."

ONE OUT OF EVERY FOUR AMERICANS
HAS APPEARED ON TV.

3.9% OF WOMEN

DON'T WEAR ANY UNDERWEAR.
6.4% OF MEN GO COMMANDO.

*SOURCE: CORE INSTITUTE 2000

GUESS WHAT? EVERY ONE OF THESE IS TRUE. MOST
COLLEGE

STUDENTS ARE MAKING RESPONSIBLE CHOICES ABOUT DRINKING.
THANKS

AN

HéEUSER

IMPORTANTLY,

ge
,

FOR MAKING

\ BUSCH

www.beeresponsible.com

Companies

INTELLIGENT CHOICES THE NORM.
THE 200+ PUBLIC UNIVERSITIES
OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OF STATE UNIVERSITIES AND
LAND-GRANT COLLEGES (NASULGC)
www.nasulgc.org

